
A wall of the reactor room at V inca where the I A E A ' s 
dosimetry project was conducted. The wal l is shielded 

by concrete br icks 

The United Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority sup
plied on loan the 6 | tons of heavy water needed to r e 
s t a r t the r eac to r and a scient is t from the Authority 
performed his own measu remen t s with the exper iment . 

Consideration by General Conference 

At its fourth regular session in September of 
this yea r , theGenera l Conference of IAEA considered 
a set of safeguards principles and procedures which 
had been provisionally approved by the Board of 
Governors and re fer red to the Conference "for 
appropr ia te action. " 

After detailed d iscussion, in which a l a rge 
number of delegates took par t , the Conference adopted 
by a vote of 43 in favor, 19 against and 2 abstent ions, 
a resolution sponsored by 15 Member States. * 

The sponsors had accepted in Committee an 
amendment moved by Austr ia , Sweden and 
Switzerland. 

The resolution notes that the Board of Governors 
had "provisionally approved pr inciples and procedures 
to provide information and appropr ia te guidance for 
Member States as well as for the guidance of the 

* Australia, Brazil, Canada, Greece, Italy, Japan, Netherlands, Nica
ragua, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Thailand, Turkey, United Kingdom, 
and United States of America, 

The United States a r r anged for the exper t team 
from Oak Ridge to per form the actual m e a s u r e m e n t s 
with i ts own special ized equipment and make the n e c 
e s s a r y ca lcula t ions . The team was under the d i r e c 
tion of Dr. K. Z . Morgan and consis ted among o thers 
of Dr . G. S. Hurs t , Dr . R. H. Ritchie and Dr . A. D. 
Call ihan. 

The exper iment and m e a s u r e m e n t s were ca r r i ed 
out at the end of Apri l 1960. 

Individual Doses (All Values a r e in Rad Units) 
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* Gamma dose resulting from the capture of neutrons by hydrogen in 
the body. 

Board itself in the adminis t ra t ion of safeguards by the 
Agency"and that the proposed procedure should guide 
the Board in negotiating ag reemen t s with Member 
States , "having regard to the pr inciple of non
discr iminat ion bet ween them". The Board was invited, 
before giving effect to the safeguards pr inc ip les and 
p rocedu re s , to take into account the views expressed 
in theGene ra lConfe renceand to r epo r ton the appl ica
tion of the safeguards annually to the Conference. A 
review of the pr inc ip les and p rocedures should be 
presented to the sixth regu la r sess ion of the Genera l 
Conference (1962). 

The following countr ies voted for the resolut ion: 
Argentina, Aust ra l ia , Aust r ia , Belgium, Braz i l , 
Canada, Chile, China, Denmark , El Salvador, 
Finland, F rance , Fede ra l Republic of Germany , 
Greece , Guatemala, Holy See, Honduras , Iceland, 
I ran, I s r ae l , Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, Monaco, 
Nether lands , New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, 
Pakis tan , P e r u , Phi l ippines , Por tuga l , Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Thailand, Turkey, Union of 
South Africa, United Kingdom, United States of 
Amer ica , Venezuela, Vie t -Nam. 
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Against were: Afghanistan, Bulgaria, Burma, 
Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Ceylon, Cuba, 
Czechoslovakia, Ghana, Hungary, India, Indonesia, 
Iraq, Morocco, Poland, Romania, Ukrainian Soviet 
Socialist Republic, United Arab Republic, Yugoslavia. 

Ethiopia and Tunisia abstained. 

Brief History 

The Statute of the Agency enjoins it to "ensure, 
so far as it is able, that assistance provided by it or 
at its request or under its supervision or control is 
not used in such a way as to further any military 
purpose". The Statute authorizes the Agency to 
establish and administer safeguards in fulfillment of 
this objective. It also provides that if requested, the 
Agency may apply safeguards to a State's own nuclear 
activities or to a bilateral agreement between two 
States* or organizations or to a multilateral arrange
ment between more than two States or organizations. 

Since its inception, the Agency has been engaged 
in the complex task of formulating safeguards 
procedures that would be both technically adequate 
and generally acceptable. Draft rules were prepared 
by the Agency's Secretariat and discussed in detail 
by its Board of Governors. References to the issue 
of safeguards were also made during the general 
debate at the last session of the General Conference. 

After considering the subject at a number of 
meetings the Board of Governors provisionally agreed 
upon certain general principles for the application of 
safeguards. A revised draft of detailed procedures 
based on the principles was presented to the Board 
during its series of meetings in January 1960. After 
examining this draft, the Board set up a Special 
Working Group of Expert Representatives to prepare 
a consolidated working paper. The group consisted 
of representatives from Brazil, Czechoslovakia, 
France, India, the USSR, the UK and the USA, with 
Professor Gunnar Randers of Norway as chairman. 
The report of this group was considered by the Board 
in April, and the document transmitted to the General 
Conferenca was based largely on this report. 

Summary 

The main principles and procedures as contained 
in this document are summarized in the following 
paragraphs. 

The procedures cover requirements anticipated 
in the immediate future and relate only to reactors 

* In the course of the recent General Conference session several 
countries announced that they had entered into negotiation with the 
United States with a view to placing the safeguards clauses in their 
bilaterals under the Agency's administration. Among these countries 
were Brazil, Denmark, Japan (also in respect to its bilateral with 
Canada), New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Thailand and Viet-Nam. 

The United States announced that it would request IAEA to inspect -
for an agreed period of time - the operation of four American reactors 
if the safeguards system submitted to the Conference came into 
operation. The reactors are two research reactors at Brookhaven 
National Laboratory, the Experimental Boiling Water Reactor at 
Argonne National Laboratory and the Organic Moderated Nuclear 
Power Plant under construction at Piqua, Ohio. 

An artist's drawing of the nuclear power plant under 
construction at Piqua, Ohio, one of the four reactors 
that the United States Government has offered to 

place under IAEA's safeguards system 

with less than 100 MW thermal output, to nuclear 
material used and produced in these reactors and to 
small research and development facilities. Proce
dures covering other types of nuclear facilities will 
be developed as the need arises. 

Scope of Application 

According to the document, safeguards are to 
be applied to the following types of nuclear material 
and facilities: 

1. Nuclear material supplied by the Agency when
ever the total amount of such "peaceful nuclear 
material" (i. e. material declared to be meant exclu
sively for peaceful purposes) in the State concerned 
exceeds: 

(a) 2 metric tons in the case of natural uranium, 
or an equivalent amount of more highly 
enriched uranium, plutonium or uranium-
233*; 

* 200 grams of fully enriched uranium or of plutonium and uranium-233 
are equivalent to the 2 tons of natural uranium specified in this pre
vision. The equivalence is determined in terms of quantities required 
for initiating a self-sustaining chain reaction. 

It might be pointed out that the various types of nuclear material con
tain varying proportions of fissile material, i.e. material which can 
sustain a fission chain reaction. Ordinary uranium contains one 
fissile isotope, uranium-235, which is the only fissile substance in 
nature. This isotope constitutes about 0.7per cent of natural uranium, 
the rest being almost entirely uranium-238 which is not fissile. 
Uranium-238, however, can be converted into plutonium which is a 
fissile substance. Another fissile substance is uranium-233 which 
can be produced from thorium. The fissile content of ordinary uranium 
(i.e. the proportion of the fissile atoms present) can be artificially 
increased, producing what is known as enriched uranium. 

The natural and slightly or moderately enri ched uranium, normally 
used as fuel in reactors, is not the type of material that constitutes 
the main component of a weapon. But in the normal operation of a 
reactor, some of the non-fissile uranium-238 turns into plutonium; 
this fissile substance can be extracted from the spent reactor fuel 
and possible used in a weapon. In certain types of reactors, thorium 
can be made to yield uranium-233 which can also be used in nuclear 
weapons. 

The amount of material needed for a self-sustaining chain reaction 
depends not only on the actual fissile content but also on several 
other characteristics of the material as a whole. 
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(b) 4 tons in the case of depleted uranium with 
a uranium-235 content of l e s s than . 5 p e r 
cent; and 

(c) 4 tons in the case of thorium. 

(The safeguards, however, will be applied in a 
nominal manner if the quantity of the peaceful nuclear 
ma te r i a l in the State does not exceed 10 me t r i c tons 
in the case of natural uranium or the equivalent 
amount of m o r e highly enriched ma te r i a l re fe r red to 
in (a) above, and 20 met r ic tons in the case of depleted 
uranium o r thorium re fe r red to in (b) and (c) above.) 

2. "Special fissionable m a t e r i a l " (i. e. u ran ium-
235, uranium-233, plutonium and enriched uranium, 
as distinct from "source ma te r i a l " which includes 
natural uranium, thorium and uranium depleted of i t s 
fissile isotope) produced a s a resul t of the use of 
ma te r i a l which is itself placed under safeguards; 

3. Special fissionable mate r i a l used, produced o r 
processed in a nuclear facility which is itself subject 
to safeguards; 

4. Any mate r i a l while it is inter-mixed with safe
guarded mater ia l ; 

5. "Pr incipal nuclear facil i t ies" (i. e. r e a c t o r s , 
fuel p rocess ing plants and isotope separation plants) 
supplied or substantially ass is ted by the Agency, a s 
well as specialized equipment or non-nuclear ma te r i a l 
that can substantially a s s i s t such facili t ies o r in any 
other way further a mi l i ta ry purpose. (Reactors 
with a maximum power of l e s s than 3 MW will, how
ever, be exempted provided that the total power of 
exempted r eac to r s in a State does not exceed 
6 MW); and 

6. Any facilities while they a r e process ing , using, 
storing or t ransport ing safeguarded ma te r i a l . 

Safeguards will not be applied in conjunction 
with the supply of mining equipment o r o r e -p roces s ing 
plants. 

Procedures for A p p l i c a t i o n 

Safeguards will be applied in accordance with 
provisions to be specified in agreements for Agency 
ass i s tance entered into by the Agency with the State 
o r States concerned. The main considerat ions in 
determining the relevance of par t i cu la r safeguards to 
a project will be the form, scope and amount of 
Agency ass i s t ance , the specific charac te r of each 
individual project and the degree to which the a s s i s t 
ance could further a mil i tary purpose. 

The provisions to be specified may include (a) 
examination and approval of designs by the Agency, 
(b) maintenance by the State concerned of an agreed 
system of r eco rds , (c) submission to the Agency of 
routine and special r epor t s , and (d) inspections by 
the Agency. 

The design of facilities will be examined by the 
Agency to ensure that it will not further any mi l i t a ry 
purpose and will permit the effective application of 
the safeguards. 

The State concerned will maintain r e c o r d s 
concerning safeguarded facil i t ies and ma te r i a l ; the 
plan for the sys tem of r e c o r d s is to be submitted to 
the Agency for ag reement . The r e c o r d s will cover 
de ta i l s of operat ion a s well as accounting of m a t e r i a l 
and equipment. 

The sys tem of repor t ing on safeguarded facil
i t ies and m a t e r i a l will be based on agreement between 
the Agency and the State. The State will submit 
operat ing r epo r t s a s well a s accounting r e p o r t s 
showing the rece ip t , i s sue and location of the m a t e r i a l . 
In addition, the State will notify the Agency within 48 
hours (a) if any unusual incident o c c u r s o r (b) if 
m a t e r i a l is lost or unaccounted for in quanti t ies 
exceeding what is considered normal . F u r t h e r m o r e , 
the State will r epor t to the Agency at leas t two weeks 
before (a) any t r ans fe r o r o ther t ransac t ion resul t ing 
in a change in the faci l i t ies concerned, and (b) any 
proposed major change in the p rogram stated in the 
routine r e p o r t s . 

Routine inspections that may be made by the 
Agency will include the examination of the safeguarded 
facility to ensure that it is constructed according to 
the approved design, and the test ing of equipment for 
measur ing m a t e r i a l in the facility. After the facility 
is in operat ion, the routine inspections will include 
the examination of the safeguarded facility o r m a t e r i a l , 
audit of r epo r t s and r e c o r d s , verification of the 
amounts of m a t e r i a l , and examination of measu r ing 
techniques. Special inspect ions will be made if the 
need is indicated by the special r e p o r t s , o r in the 
event of unforeseen c i r cums tances requi r ing i m m e 
diate action. 

When the safeguards a r e applied in a nominal 
manner , only one routine repor t will be required each 
yea r and no routine inspections will be ca r r i ed out, 
but special r e p o r t s will be submitted and special 
inspections made a s nece s sa ry . 

The west face of the Graphite Research Reactor at 
Brookhaven Nat ional Laboratory near New York C i t y . 
Th is reactor is another of the four which the USA has 

offered to place under IAEA safeguards 
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Certain additional procedures are proposed for 
reactor facilities and concern, among other things, 
the number and frequency of routine inspections. The 
frequency will depend on the nature of the reactor 
as well as the nature and amount of the nuclear 
material used or produced in it, and will seek to 
ensure that in the interval between inspections the 
total possible error in measuring the quantity of 
nuclear material used or produced in the reactor 

cannot amount to more than 0. 2 kg of completely 
fissile material or its equivalent in any other type of 
nuclear material. For example, a 2 MW pool type 
research reactor using 90 per cent enriched fuel will, 
under this formula, be subject to a maximum of one 
routine inspection per year, while a maximum of six 
inspections per year will be made of a graphite 
moderated natural uranium power reactor with a 
thermal power capacity of 100 MW. 

IAEA PROGRESS REPORTED TO 
UN GENERAL ASSEMBLY 

(Introductory statement by IAEA's Director General, Mr. Sterling Cole, 
in presenting the Agency's Annual Report to the General Assembly of the 

United Nations, 12 December 1960) 

1. Mr. President, I have pleasure in presenting to 
the General Assembly the fourth annual report of the 
International Atomic Energy Agency, as required by 
the Agency's Statute. This is before youin two parts, 
the greater one being the report of the Agency's Board 
of Governors to the General Conference covering the 
period July 1959 - June 1960 (document A/4531), and 
an addendum to that document which is a supplement 
covering developments since that date and giving a 
summary of action taken by the General Conference 
at its fourth regular session in September this year. 

2. The General Conference opened this year the same 
day as this Assembly and it is therefore still fresh in 
our minds. I am pleased to inform you that in my 
view it was the most constructive and encouraging 
conference that we have had since the Agency was set 
up a little more than three years ago. In saying this, 
of course, I do not gloss over the serious problems 
which still confront the Agency. In this connection, 
I cannot do better than refer to a comment made in 
the course of the debate by the delegate of India, the 
distinguished scientist, Dr. Bhabha, who is well known 
to many of you here. He said: "I think all of us here 
would agree that if this Agency had not been created 
in 1957, the urge for such an organization would be 
even greater today than it was four years ago. " 

The validity of Dr. Bhabha's statement is forti
fied by the fact that production of nuclear weapons 
material would seem to be within the reach of more 
and more governments as present technology im
proves. 

3. Before going into the affairs of the Agency I think 
that the Assembly would be interested in a brief pic
ture of the present state and prospects of the peaceful 
uses of atomic energy. The general picture through
out the world has not changed substantially since I 
spoke to you last year. However, the use of isotopes 
and radiation continues to flourish and expand, and to 
bring new benefits to industry, medicine and agri
culture. Here the Agency is beginning to see the 
first fruits of its own work of spreading this technol
ogy in the less developed areas. On the other hand, 
the main use foreseen from nuclear energy, the pro
duction of cheap electric and motive power, and heat, 
still remains to most countries a prospect for the 
future rather than a reality for the present, although 
today's assessment is generally more optimistic than 
that of, say, two years ago. The Agency's scientific 
conference on small and medium- sized power reactors 
held in September this year showed that there are 
good prospects for important if not spectacular tech
nical improvements, particularly in the larger reac
tors. Several large nuclear power stations have 
come into operation in the past year or are on the 
point of beginning their work. I would reiterate that 
all signs still point to the likelihood that nuclear power 
will first become competitive in the larger plants and 
under special circumstances, but in isolated areas 
nuclear power even now offers challenging prospects. 
Plans for the construction of nuclear power plants 
are also going ahead in other than the atomic countries 
as, for instance, in Brazil, India and Japan. The 
first nuclear ship for peaceful purposes, the Soviet 
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